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mo STATES CROPS GOOD 
WITH EX

fWAGES CASE TAKES 
ON LEGAL ASPECT

TRIMMED THE GIDDINGS CRACK. FORTUNES SMILES ’> 
ON CANADA’S WEST

LABOR CONGRESS 
ANNUAL SESSION
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Hamilton Civic Authorities, 

However, Are Meanwhile 
Standing Pat,

~ * -, * î « ^ 't
No. I. Wheat Zone is Gradually Grotving Smaller and 

American Millers Must Eventually Buy the Superior 
Canadian Products, No Matter at What Cost.

■ Wheat Has Never Befor<| 
Graded So High as This j 

Season.

Parliamentary Report Deals 
Rather Caustically With 

Federal Legislation.
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WAS CLARK MURDERED? STRINGENCY RELAXINGBILLS NOT DISCUSSEDAn up-to-date Chicago man who is 
net afraid of; currency reform, a big 
grain trader who Is not certain that 
Canada should take oft the duty on 
wheat a successful business man who 
finds that times are better than ever 
in spite of tariff reduction. M*, Flntey 
Mar re 11. of Finley Barrel! ant* Co., 
Chicago, who was In the city yester
day!, Uitved in d‘-retiringly of crops, 
trade and finance In the United States 

Finley Barrel! and Co.
extensive

flour. The World man answered this 
question by asking-:

“Do you think free wheat would be a 
good thing for Canada?"

Wheat Higher in United States,
“That Is something that Canadians 

must decide for themselves from the 
standpoint of Canada. I can see argu- 
mSRts on both sides of the question. 
Generally speaking, wheat is higher, in 
the United States than it Is in Canada, 
and Duluth Is more convenient to some 
or your western grain growers than 
Fort William arid Port Arthur. On 
the other hand, the zone of No. 1 hard 
is growing smaller in the United States 
and larger In Canada, and in time you 
will have in Canada a wheat that our 
millers will have to buy from you, no 
matter what it costs, because there will 
be none grown in our country.” «
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Police Working on Theory 
That He Met With* Foul 

Play.

!
Certain Wage Increases, How

ever, Are Subjects for 
Quiet Congratulation.

Year’s Crop Calls for Return 
<ef Hundred and Fifty 

Millions.
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HA MILTON. Sept. 22.—The trouble 
over the schedule of wages paid by the 
Guest Construction-Company to the labor
ers employed on the hydro's new conduit 
system assumed a legal aspect today.

‘ It was learned that the East Hamilton 
Progressive Association and the -Royal 
Guardians’ Society had retained C. W.
Bell, K.C., to look into the contract and 
ascertain If there was a possibility of 
having it upset on the ground that the 
specifications were being: Ignored. The 
two societies recently Joined hands on 
behalf of the men and Intend fighting 
their case to a finish.

Mr. Bell has not had access to the 
documents as yet, and until he sees them 
he will be unable to give any Information 
concerning his course of action.

The only ground of complaint made by 
the representatives of the. two societies 
le that the company. In paying its men 
ITti cents per hour, Is Ignoring that 
clause In the specifications which pro
vides for "current rate of wages.”

Many of the laborers who struck du 
Friday -and Saturday returned to their 
work today, ' and the situation remains 
pra'ctlcally unchanged.

Engineer Sltton announced that the 
Hydi-o.Electric Commission had not yet 
approved of the contract, and until that 
was done1 the city would not be in a po
sition to execute the agreement He 
thought that there was little possibility 
of the commission interfering In the sal
ary question.

Mr. Guest has not been heard from, 
and In the meantime the city la standing 
pat. The mayor, however, hopes that a 
conference would settle the' difficulty. It 
is generally understood that If the labor
ers are to be paid 22(4 cents an hour, Mr.
Guest will be accorded the privilege of 
submitting a new tender. Incorporating 
the extra outlay.

Anticipating the Assessment Figures.
According to some city officials today, 

the increase in assessment this year will 
cot be nearly so large as that of lpet 
year, when 616,000,000 was added; in 
fact, it was said that the boost would 
only be about half of that in 1812. The
000PUlaUhon th“ef whoCdhavelewatchend onto yesterday by a number of import- 
migration say It should be over that fig. ant announcements. Following the in-
i^rge numter oft^new^Zm'lVed^ut! 8pect,on ot the harbor ln the mornlng’ 
side the city limits, and. therefore, could the visiting minister was tendered a
2SÎ t?Lr°H"Led ,by M?e aswssor*. With dinner at the York Club, which was 
the exception at a few odd cases, the „ . . , .. --- .
assessment department has finished its attended by the mayor and members 
statistical work, and It is expected that of the city council, the president and 

?e known about two members of the board of trade, and the 
not dTs.^Thr.8 »,';?,» Æ2*JR?Jî!!d would harbor commissioners, and It was here
today!*0He «dlrt.Æ 'aTS thatbe \°ld \hat ,™!d ^ done. 
report on Oct. l. Complete Harbor in Five Years.

Thinks Clerk Met Foul Play “Knowing the ambitions of the mtn-
Aa the result of a complaint lodged by lster ot railways and canals to build a 

William Clark, a brother of Michael Clark new Welland Canal, and because I know 
TT1108® unconscious form was found beside that he expects to complete that work 
.. G T.r tracks^east of the city limits in five years," said Mr. Rogers, "I sug- 

.iff the police are work- gest that Toronto’s work should be
derouslv e ^najl T”18 mur_ completed in the same time. Why take«^£”53 sa.rsuiry.al
there had been bad blood between the You 'Mv® the greirtaSi natural har- 
fhit 8<?n?® tin?e Past. She believed bor in any fbesh water, and it is well 

antagonist lay in' wait for for the future of the city that steps areThe" ix>Mr-™d roh ngtV ar^ used a knife, at last being taken to redeem It from 
case thL ^rnm/" ,Ln,leJv'^w.ed. the Its disgraceful condition." 
been unable to 8get a^straiehtoX ha5 ■ Reduce High Cost of Living, 
story in Itsrconnectlon. and that tht™ Speaking on, the money being spent 
was a probability that nothin* wnfitS ln the improvement of Canada's water- 
0°me-O( It. S ways, he said: “When we get our
„ G" sa :urday evening, Albert Adderly scheme completed we shall have one'of 
aaifl thoF’wJ 8^if !?*? custody. He the greatest factors ln the reduction of 
ttoned In connection* wf,hhleh na'Pe, men* the high cost of living arid grain prices, 
wanted "t c"?âred a« ZLnh® "a,fBlr and Ocean freight will theft be able to go 
He appeared before Magistrate* jSlfVthfe rlght thru* from Port Afthur to Eng- 
mornlng.. and on the advice of enfin» land without touching a railroad car.” 
Crown Attorney Martin he was remand- 11 was the Intention to go right
ed for a week on a charge ot aggravai- ahead with the ed assault. ««gravai gt Lawrence

probably be on* of the big questions 
of the coming session. ,

Hon. Mr. Rogers Inspected the site 
for the new Toronto General Postoffice, 
and also the Front street site on which 
Is to stand the new Toronto customs 
house'building.

Custom House Next Spring.
Asked by The World regarding the 

latter, Mr. Rogers said that nothing 
now stood in the way but the viaduct 
plans. If, as was fully expected, they 
were finally agreed upon in the near 
future, it was the Intention to com
mence the construction of the new cus
toms house early next spring. As soon 
as the viaduct plans were settled, ten
ders for the erection of the customs 
house would be let.

He will leave this morning to Inspect 
the harbor and other public works at 
Hamilton.

> Fortune ha» certainly smiled on the 
great Canadian west and Just at a 
time when most needed. He give» 
twice who gives quickly, and ln ship
ping out this year’s crop the west Is 
nobly helping itself as well as the rest 
of the Dominion.

Winnipeg Wheat Receipts.
Monday's receipts of wheat at Win

nipeg were 2,579 cars, or nearly 3,- 
000,000 bushels (the same day last 
yegr the receipts were only 378 car»), 
and with No. 1 Northern selling 
around 84c a bushel this In round 
figures means 82,500,000. And the 
wheat has never graded eo high. Of 
the cars 50 were No. 1 hard, more of 
this grade than has been on the mar
ket In the two previous crops. Of the 
other cars, 1,592 graded No. 1 North
ern, 566 cars graded No. 2 Northern 
and 127 cars were classed as No. 3- 
This was not the whole of Monday's 
story, as reports indicated receipts for 
Tuesday of 1,300 cars. The history 
of the Winnipeg receipts has been 
pretty much the same for the last two
W66ks

Financial Stringency Will Relax.
The crimp that has

MONTREAL, Sept. 2^.—(ban. Press.)— 
The twenty-ninth annual meeting of the 
Trades and Labor Congress of Canada 
opened hèfe this morning in Auditorium 
Hall ln the presence of over 300 delegates, 
rpresentative of every department of 
terprise in the Dominion.

A warm welcome was extended to the 
visitors by J. Foster, chairman of the 
local Trades and Labor Council; Mayor 
Lavallee, and Alphonse Vervllle, Labor 
member of parliament for Maisonneuve.

A feature of the opening session was 
the introduction of Will Thorne, Labor 
member ln the Imperial House of Com
mons, who was greeted with the utmost 
warmth.

Thru out the morning registration went 
on, at nobn 320 delegates having present
ed their credentials.

arid Canada, 
x are grain dealers 

" scale, with oUnies In all the big cities 
-of the United States and Canada.

Ml Barrell was seen by The World 
at the offices of J. P. Blckell, who 
represent* Finley, Barrel! and Cç.. in 
Toronto. _

"Have you .visited western Can
ada'?" he was asked.

“Not personally this season, but I 
am In a position to confirm the re
port that the crop is the largest ever 
harvested, and in 7he main 1» of 
superior quality.”

“How about crops in fhe United 
States r’
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Lindesta, the Montreal owned speed marvel, who def eated 
the great Hearts of Oak for the second time .yesterday, when 
she captured the Stanley Produce Stakes.
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HON. MR. ROGERS TWO PROMOTIONS 
ANNOUNCES PLANS OF POPULAR MEN

Poor Corn Crop.
“With the exception ot the corn 

crop,” Mr. Barrell replied, "they are 
good. The wheat crop will be larger 
eVen than last year, etitho here and 
there the return Is disappointing. For 
example, I have Just received a tele
gram saying that threshing Is finish
ed on the oig Dalrymplé farm, and 
that the crop will run fourteen bushels 
to the acre, as against twenty-eight 
last year. The com crop Is a total 
failure in Missouri. Kansas, Oklahoma 
and Southern Nebraska. There is a 
good crop In Ohio, Indiana. Northern 
Illinois. Iowa and the northwestern 
states- The total yield will be about 
80 per cent, of the yield that was es
timated before the drought set In- 
Refont frosts may do some harm, but 
I do not think a great deal.”

Asked about the effect the shortage 
of the corn crop would have on the 
price of cattle, Mr. Barrel! replied 
that receipts at the stock yards of 
Kansas City and other points had been 
abnormally large during the drought, 
as there was neither feed nor water 
for many of the cattle. This of course 
affected prices for a few weeks, but, 
the offerings now are much lighter,' 
and prices firmer. It Is reported 
that many of the cattle sold at the 
stock yards, have not been slaughter
ed, but are being finished further east. 
As to this, however, Mr. Barrell had 
no information.

Cattle Receipts May Fall Off.
"I should naturally1 suppose.” he said 

in conclusion, “that lihe cattle receipts 
trould show a falling off next spring, 
with a consequent advance in prices.”

“How will the new' tariff affect busi
ness . ln• the United States?"

Tariff Won’t Hurt Business.
“Not at all. or, at least, not adverse

ly, in my opinion. Business is good. 
Interest rates are falling, and on the 
whole we are more prosperous than we 
were a year ago, ln spite of the drought 
and the partial failure of the com

the.'bhl

Must Capture Seats.
The parliament report of J. A. Waters, 

president of the congress, which will be 
considered by the congress. Intimates at 
the outset that It deals only with matters 
that arose in the house of commons re
lating to labor. It then says :

“Measured in terms substantive, tan
gible, the legislation enacted on behalf 
of human life by promoting the welfare 
of the workers, wltfi one or two excep
tions, can be summed up ln the word 
‘nil,’, and such experience should teach 
the workers that no. amount of work on 
the outside will bring results commensu
rate with the Importance of-the organised 
labor movement until labor Itself Sets to 
work to direct Its forces Intelligently to 
capture seats on the floor of the house, 
and; from the inside, Influence the shap
ing of legislation proportionately.”

Only Four Survived.
The report then points out that:
"Of the twelve bills or amendments 

to bills. Introduced to those directly af
fecting labor, only four survived the 
deal of a passage thru both branches of 
the legislature. They were:

"1. I.C.R. Act providing for the pay
ment of the total sum contributed by any 
employe to the provident fund ln the 
event of h(s being discharged for politi
cal partisanship.

“2. Amendments to R.N.W. M.P., pro
viding. for a general Increase of wages 
and salaries and other minor regula
tions.

“3. Amendments to the Postal Act, 
providing for the payment of an increase 
ln wages and salaries to employes.

”4. Amendment to the Railway Act, 
providing for the payment to employes 
by the railway companies of any loss 
Incurred by reason of changing of a di
visional point.”

[k Engineer Powell, of Commis
sioner Harris’ Staff, Givse 

His Views. ,

o 81.

FS Toronto Harbor Improve
ments Should Synchronize 

<- With Canal Deepening.

Walter Maughan and “Tim” 
Mullins Get Higher C. P.

R. Positions.

ups.
SEWAGE PROBLEMS

occurred hi 
money circles will be relaxed to a 
large extent by this steady stream of 
the golden gritin. With better rail
road facilities and a keener desire 
among the western farmers to liqui
date their obligations, the wheat crop 
1* being rushed out of the west a» 
never before. This 1e helpful ln two 
way*. First, the .banks will require 
leas money for crop removal, and, 
second, the money retiihi for the crop 
from outside the country will be 
available ln a much shorter period.

How Banks Handle Grain.
Tn discussing the question with a 

banker yesterday The World was 
given a Mttle insight into the method 
of moving the grain. Ail the large 
Canadian banks are interested In 
financing the crop removal. These in
stitutions loan to grain buyers on ele
vator receipts'-» large percentage of 
the cost and get their loans repaid 
Immediately a bill of lading 1* avail
able from a steamboat having the 
grain on board- From the Fort Wil
liam elevators it is possible to board 
grain on steamers at Montreal Inside 
ten days, and shipments via Boston, 
New York or other Atlantic ports can, 
be made almost os fast.

Once the wheat Is acknowledged, as 
in ocean transit, the bill of lading Is 
good for exchange at New York and 
the amount is at once placed to the 
credit of the Canadian bank that has 
carried the loan. The round trip „of 
the wheat from the farm and the re
turn money In exchange can be work
ed inside a month, so that as. long as 
the stream Is kept moving the lack 
of funds at any one time la npt ex
tensive. But, best of til,' It til 
mated: that the wheat crop alone of 
the west this year will call for a re
turn of 3150,000,000.

’«look.

Each Area to Drain Watershed 
and Lake to the Re

servoir.

THRU OCEAN TRAFFIC TAKING EFFECT TODAY<1*8.)

Minister Expeète to Start New 
Customs House Next 

Spring.

Increase in Passenger Busi- 
- ness in Toronto Lead 

to Changes.
îhe government yacht Clmtalee

with r{inn Yound the harbor yesterday with Hon. Robert Rogers and party En
= of Commissioner Harris’etaff and The World representative had

tlr to dl8Cure AML Wickett’a mî.ïop° an area policy.
of workmi!if»J?°fiBltbilltle* la a community 
to Hying very economically
rold^rhî. w® ™.ortSagee on their homes," 
fhivr .,h ^WP.rt«? representative. "Could 

et*nd, tneir proportion of the ex- 
utilities?’’ nstalllng the «cveral public

elt answei ed. “Then, 
would" have to be in 
would distribute the c 
targe number of people.

group of communities would be 
within an area draining a watershed to 
“f..000®*- Within the first ten-mile 
radiU3 the country Is broken, and the 
sewerage problems would be given more 
consideration. In the outer ten miles of 
the twenty-mile radius the country is 
not so broken. Each area that drained 
a watershed would have to provide for 
sterilization of the sewage, and the afflu
ent would be diverted Into the streams.

The Water Supply.
„ F°r » water supply," Mr. Powell con
tinued, the lake would have to be the 
reservoir. Welle are not dependable 
They are likely to dry up. As Toronto 
Is between the metropolitan area, and the 
lake, the water supply would have " to be 
pumped from Toronto to every part of 
metropolitan area. Thle would be pos
sible by having a waterworks plant ln thè 
city large enough for the demand, and by 
a system of high-level pumping stations 
provide a water supply for avery part of
not» =lett°POllt^n area- There, are metro-, 
politan areas in the United States that
of,deKi?°iV*id P1®86 Problems, and have so 
established, theli; public utilities that they 
are now taken as a matter of course, 

“«n,,.» Commission Needed.
wmOrt Lii1088 e,r.ouP8 of communities 
would need would be public utilities.

tnolr need they could look 
after themselves,* Mr. Powell sa;Jd. “it 
is therefore a public utilities commissi jn 
that Is tequired for the 
area. With this

orient

81.60.

Hon. Robert Rogers, minister of 
public works, marked hie stay ln Tor-

The growth of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway Company’s passenger business"»! 
Toronto has resulted ln the strengthen
ing of the staff here and a number of 
promotions are announced as a conse
quence. A new position, that-ôf assistant 
district passenger agent, has been created 
and. the man to receive this new post is 
Walter Maughan. city passenger agent.

"In this appointment the C.P.R places 
one step higher in the ladder, of railroad
ing one of the most popular and best 
known man In the passenger business 
here. Mr. Maughan is the son of John 
Maughan, insurance agent of Bast Wel
lington street, and was born ln Toronto. 
He has been connected with the passen
ger department of the Canadian Pacific 
for the past eighteen years, during which 
time he has by his unfailing courtesy 
made a host of friends who can now con
gratulate him on his entering upon a 
still higher position. For two years Mr. 
Maughan was agent of the company at 
Hamilton, and thebe also made many 
friends for the railway which he repre
sented.

The successor to Mr. Maughan as city 
passenger agent is announced in the ap
pointment of T. Mullins, who for some 
time past has been assistant city pas
senger agent.

Mr. Mullins, has also had a long exper
ience ln Canadian railway business. Born 
In Stratford, Ont., he started railway 
work ln the freight office of the Grand 
Trunk at London fifteen years ago. Af
ter one year’s service he was transferred 
to the London ticket office and thence 
to that company's ticket office at To
ronto. He Joined the Canadian Pacific 
Railway staff here mine years ago as chief 
clerk, later becoming assistant city pas
senger agent Mr. Mullins may be said 
to have been born in the railway busi
ness. He Is the son of the late E. E. 
Mullins, who was chief train despatcher 
at Stra'tford and London. W. E. Mullins, 
late of Toronto and now manager of the 
Costa Rica. Northern Railroad. Costa 
Rica., Central America, is a brother.

Another popular appointment Is that of 
George S. Beer, chief clerk at the To
ronto office, who Is given the post of 
city ticket agent. Again a man well- 
known in Toronto is among those pro
moted. He was born In St. John, N.B., 
and entered the service of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway at that city nine years 
ago. He Joined the passenger depart
ment at Toronto seven years ago.

the communities 
groups, and that 

expense among a

Not Even Discussed.
The measures that never even reach

ed the stage of discussion dealt with the 
eight hour bill, an amendment to the 
Lord’s Day Act, exempting musicians in 
churches, parades and funerals from its 
operation, and amendments to the Elec
tion Act, limiting persons to one vote, 
the abolition of the election deposit, 
making It obligatory on the part of em
ployers to permit of each employe voting 
without losing money.

Continuing, the report says:
“It Is gratifying to state that in almost 

every department of the government ma
terial increases have been made to the 
rates of wages paid, departments of pub
lic works, including employee in and 
around the parliament buildings; the 
postoffice department. Including railway 
mail clerks, letter carriers, etc.: the rail
way department. The federation trades 
on the I.C.R. are to be congratulated in’ 
securing a shortening of the work day 
from 10 to 9 hours with, on the whole, a 
slight Increase In the rate» of wages per

LYMAT&i
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crop;”
Asked about before congress 

to reform the banking &"nd currency 
■91 system ot the United States, Mr. Bar

rel! said:
"The bankers In Chicago are divided 

. on the bill. Many of the older men, 
i 1 following the lead of Mr. J. B. Forgan, 

prophesy a panic If the bill passes. I 
do not agree with them. I do not care 
to discuss the matter in detail, but I 
have np.„ hesitation in saying that a 
currency bill will pass at this session, 

Sr' and that it- will be a long step in the 
right direction. A new country grow
ing rapidly ln wealth and population 
needs additional currency to keep pace 
with its growth.”

Discussing the new Uihtted States 
tariff on wheat and flour, and the coun
tervailing duty clause, Mr. Barrell ask
ed if the Dominion Government was 
likely to free-list Americah wheat and

d

Girl* WM-
an Show

HEAVY STORM ON LAKE 
SUPERIOR.

SAUL.T STE. MARIE, Mich.,- Sept. 
22—(Can. Press.)—Delayed steamer» 
reaching the Soo today confirm earlier 
reports of the furious storm which 
raged over the western section of Lake 
Superior Saturday night and Sunday. 
The wind blew from all directions, 
from northeast to northwest, starting 
rain early Saturday night and turning 
to snow before morning. The snow 
continued for hours and the gale lash
ed Lake Superior into a fury. Which 
drove all downbound vessels to the 
north shore. The weather Is still bad 
and careful navigation is necessary-

The steamer Lakeland also reported 
that they were unable to get in touch 
with the Canadian Soo wireless sta
tion all day.

Capt. O. W. Boldridge ot Barge 187 
Pittsburg Steamship Co., which came 
down the lake In tow ot the steamer 
Matao,, was washed overboard Satur
day night during the gale. The whale- 
back barge was covered by the waves 
nearly all the time for 12 homo.

The captain of the Matao says the 
storm was the fiercest blow he ever 
ran Into.

TS B. M. E. ANNIVERSARY.

The celebration of the 67th anniver
sary of the Chestnut Street British 
Methodist Episcopal Church,: which 
was begun with special services on 
Sunday afternoon, was continued last 
night when addresses of praise and 
congratulation upon the work done by 
the church, since its foundation, 57 
years ago, were delivered by such 
prominent speakers as John McNeill 
of Cooke’s Presbyterlam Church, E. W. 
J. Owens, M.L.A- and Alex. Mille, K.

Musical selections were rendered by 
Arthur Lye and the full choir.

till
deepening of the Upper 
cftnals, and this would

the
Makers. 
Iris. 123

metropolitan
. , commission formed

and given authority by the legislature id- 
carry out the work, an exhaustive survey 
of the area would first have to be made 
to establish the watershed area, the out
lets, the sewage disposal works, the 
routes of the main sewers, the routes of 
the water mains, the sites of the pumping 
stations, and the size of the main water
works plant and its location. Added to 
this would be rapid transit service and 
the Hydro-Electric light and power 
vice. Also the parks’ system of the 
whole area, Toronto Included, should be 
in charge of the commission.

“Then Toronto and the municipalities 
within the metropolitan area would have 
laid a practical foundation for the de
velopment of a commercial. Industrial 
and residential tt rrltory that would îe- 
peat the success of the metropolitan 
areas on this continent,” Mr. Powell con
cluded.

Fr|tr*tl°n Basins Inspected.

paid a. visit of inspection to the filter
ing basins, and while there was no dls- 
f,V88‘on on the advisability of their abo
lition, the entire, situation was gone 
into. It was figured' out that with the 
water in the basins, two feet below the 
lake .evel, the f Itratlon ln 24 hours 
amounted to about 3,000.000 gallons out 
of a daily consumption of about 5,000,- 
000. Engineer Bain of the beach pump
ing station was credited with the In
vention of a contrivance for reducing the 
cost of repairing the impellors on the 
pumps by 76 per cent.

Young Girls In Troubla 
It was learned this morning that Miss 

Nettle Hall ani Miss Nettle Jackson, 
two Hamilton girls, had been arrested 
at Niagara Falls on a charge of theft. 
The young .women starid accused of 
stealing some articles of clothing.

Rain Spoiled Celebration.
On Saturday the Italians of this city 

celebrated the anniversary of the unlly 
of Italy. Arrangements had been made 
for a huge celebration. Sports were tq 
have been run off ln the evening, ad
dresses were to have been given, and 
arrangements were made for a display of 
fireworks. All was ln readiness for the 
holding of the celebration when a rair. 
storm came on shortly after 6 o’clock,, 
and the large crowd that had gaihered 
was forced to seek shelter ln the grand 
stand. It was decided then to adjourn 
to the society's l’ooms on Sherman ave- 

There several addressee were given

& 50c 
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ntèad. ser-
Medal for Lifesaving,

PORT STANLEY, Sept. 22__Judge
Coulter of St. Thomas ln the town hall 
tonight presented a medal from the Royal 
Humane Society of Canada to Lawrence 
Stôrrey of Port Stanley for saving- the 
life of Violet Parkins of St. Thomas, whs 
fell off the.Pere Marque tteRallway Bridge 
here in July last. Complimentary re
marks were made by Judge Coulter, Rev. 
Mr. McTavlsh. Canon Downie and other 
citizens.
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i % Valuable Opinion,
When this opinion of Mr. Powell was 

detailed to Aid. Wiakett a few hours 
later, he said:

"It Incites a man to greater effort In 
the public service to have his plans dis
cussed with the Intelligence Mr. Powell 
has shown. His opinion Is most valuable. 
My idea Is to carry out his views ln 
every particular, but I had not hoped to 
get such good backing in making a start 
with a completely Worked out plan. I 
find that the municipalities within the 
area are eager to be fully Informed upon 
the metropolitan area policy, and I also 
find a form of opposition from a certain 
element within the city that shows no 
disposition to asknowledge any merit ln 
the policy. However. I have confidence 
ln the good sense of the citizens over
coming the inconsiderateness, of those 
ln opposition. The conference with the 
interested municipalities is now being 
arranged and It should not be long before 

down to the business of organiza
tion of the metropolitan area."

Lord Northcliffe Thinks Mere 
Sentiment is of Secondary 

Importance.

1 .
m

AL i*; WOLFSOHN TAKES 
BACK CONFESSION

WWW9ost can- 
day. This New Illustrated Book For Every ReaderEpn^nâingj^pppi^igpj^ '
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MONTREAL,,
Press.)—"A gentlemen's agreement" 
and "a caet Iron and rigid constitu
tion” were the terms applied by Lord 
Northcliffe to the British and the 
United States constitutions respective
ly when he spoke before the Canadian 
Club today, ln reviewing the history 
of the two great branches of the 
Anglo-Saxon nation since the parting 
of the ways in 1776, the distinguished 
director" of newspapers made an In
teresting comparison between the me
thods and policies of the. two peoples, 
tho he found that they had largely 
arrived at the same results.
British empire branch wae referred to 
as “a great business combination of 
five nation?'' governed by a constitu
tion that could be departed from by 
any one of these component parts on 
desire.

Contrary to many imperialists. Lord 
Northcliffe suggested that the strong
est link was one- of utility and reci
procal service rather than mere senti
ment. The speaker refuted the Ger
man-American allegations of decad
ence either in England or France.

Bourasia Was There.
The presence of Henri Bourassa at an 

Imperial, talk lent some zest to the 
occasion, the speaker paying high tri
bute to the Nationalist leafier and to 
the stock thàt he represents.

Speaking of what Great Britain had 
done in the why of sending men and 
capital to all parts of the world. Lord 
|4orlhcliffe said:

“We have sent a great deal to Can
ada and are delighted to. do so; but 
aftr all. Canada is but one of many 
places,-to which English capital is 
pouring daily, and as you know, the 
amount of çnpitai and emigrants we 
have sent to this country dqes not yet 
compare with what we haw sent to 
A iiptralasla.** .

Sfept.N 22.—(Can.

EWanted to End Troubles by 
Being Electrocuted, He 

Explains.

• «

PànK*,™
-A rdl!li

caNÂL1nue.
in Italian on the unity of Italy.

Arbitration Now Proceeding.
The arbitration, to fix the prices to be 

paid the property-owners 
avenue by the Grand Trunk Railway 
Company for nuisance caused, was com
menced before Judge Snider this morn
ing. J. G. Gauld, ,C.K, and S. F. Wash
ington, K.C., appeared for the company, 
and George S. Kerr, K.C., for the resi
dents. About five cases were heard and 
the -judge adjourned court until 10 
o’clock tomorrow morning.

May be Her Husband.
Mrs. George Bowman of this city oe- 

tteves that George Smith, now being de
tained at St. Thomas on a charge of 
bigamy, is her husband. County Mag
istrate* Hunt of that place Is ln receipt 
of a letter to that effect from Mrs. Bow
man 'lue woman said this morning that 
she will prosecute If the man Is the one 
sjie believes him to be.

No formal tailoring opening 
at our shop.

xThis (Week, and every week, 
the new styles and models keep 
Coming in.

What you saw last week does 
not mean all — for we’ve a 
dozen new patterns and models 
in since.

Come im^-makc this corher a 
daily stopping place.

Suits at $15; just half as good 
those at $30; still, flies $15 

ones are worth it.
Men’s wear — all kinds — 

higher in class than in price.
- Silk Ties, 50c. -

R. J. Tooke Collars, two for 
25c.

ard«S2.
fton Ferguson

IB clPHILADELPHIA, Sept. 22—(Can. 
Press. ) - - Repudiating his statements 
made to the police yesterday and to
day, Jacob Wolfsohn today denied 
that he was guilty of the murder of 
Anna Catharine Schumacher in the 
cemetery at Rochester, N.Y., four 
years ago. When closely questioned 
by District Attorney Barrett 
Rochester, in the "office of Captain of 
Detectives Cameron, here this after
noon. Wolfsohn broke down and de
clared that he had confessed to the 
murder because he wanted to die and 
could not bring himself to commit 
suicide.

“I want to take back my confession. 
It is not true that I killed the girl 
and I can prove my innocence," he 
exclaimed hysterically. “You can cut 
my throat, hang me, or do whatever 
you want, but I do not want to die 
with the record-of a murderer.”

"My life lias been an unhappy one.” 
he continued. “My wife divorced me. 
I hoped to end my troubles by being 
electrocuted.”
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LIBERAL FEDERATION « vet ont me snore coupon, ana present It at thle office with the ex- 
•earn amount herein set opposite the style selected (which covers the 
items of the coot of packing, express from the factory, checking, clerk 
hire and other necessary EXPENSE Items), end receive your choice ot books:

i piMtifi This beautiful big volume is written by Willis J. Abbot,
; * AIwAHBA a writer of international renown, and is the acknowl

edged standard reference work of the great Canal Zone, j 
It is a splendid large book of- almost 500 pages, 9x12 j 
inches in size; printed from new type, large and clear,1 
on special paper ; bound in tropical red vellum doth ; ; 

ILLUSTRATED tit,e stamped in gold, with inlaid color panel ; contains J 
more than 600 magnificent illustrations, including beau- j 
tiful pages reproduced from water color studies in col- J 

orings that far surpass any work of a similar character? Call I i
and see this beautiful book that would sell for $4 under usual I ‘nisei it 1 

! conditions, but which is presented to our readers for SIX of 'me in 1 
I the above Certificates of consecutive dates, and only the $1*15 < 
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ited Ontario Clubs Convene in To
ronto Club Rooms—Ban- 

~ quet Arranged

EAST,bw SEVEN PASSENGERS
IN AN AEROPLANE

AND THE
I ) CANALr

U ! k PMnMhm
Suerinl Cable to The World. Copyrighted 

bby The Toronto World end N. T. World.
LONDON, Sept. 22.—Louie Noel, in 

a Grahame 
the world’*

►At an executive meeting of the Lib
eral club’s federation of Ontario- held 
in the Toronto cluhrooms last night. It 
wae decided to hdfci a large banquet 
during the early part of November, ln 
either Hamilton or Brantford. This 
was the first executive meeting In pre
paration for. the fall and winter acti
vities of thé Liberal clubs of Ontario. 
At this banquet in November, tt is ex
pected that there will he five hundred 
I resent, representatives of forty-five 
eluliF in Ontario. W- R- Preston of 
of Brantford president of the provin
cial organization, occupied the chair, 
and the other officers present were 
Vice-President J. R. Marshall of Ham
ilton. and Perrrt**’ ti i-r of Toronto.

H EMTtt*
,T. 11

laratloa 
r.o help
athlete.
mte.

Ite aeroplane, brokeWb
ftecord at the London 

today by carrying

Authorities in Doubt.
District Attorney Barrett, before 

leaving for Rochester, said that he 
would make further Investigation be
fore determining whether or not he 
would ask for a requisition for Wolf- 
sohn. “It has been proved that the 
pvi-orier worked near the cemetery 
where, the crime was committed, but 
his description of the clothing worn 
hv the girl docs not correspond with 
the facts. I am not yet. satisfi-d that 
he is the murderer,” saifi the district 
attorney.

aerodrome
passengers tor seventeen min-saven

utes and twenty-five seconds. Total
VI848

mJ Regular octavo else: text matter practically the seme as the 84 veL 
“““ oroe; bound In No# vellum cloth; contains only 100 photo-

! *e Canal S3
I 80 OCTAVO * EDITION

[Pvielght of the pilot and seven passeng- 
1.134 pounds. The previousThe Semi-ready Store

143 Yonge Street

EXPENSE 
Amount s!

ers was
world’s record for aeroplane earning tiens, but Is presented to our readers for SIX of the 

above Certificates of consecutive dates and only the
Paid, for 67 Cents and 0 Certificate#

48cseven passengers was made in Ger
many Jan. $ last, when the flight last
ed nix minutes.
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